No Show Drive
See Pg 5
YFE

Reminder—Dues are coming due!
1
See at
pagewww.sltoa.org
3
Re-up via the web page

Calendar
25 Oct 20—BSCC Autocross No. 9, Family Arena, St

8 Nov 20—SLTOA Veterans Run
VIII. Meet in Columbia for a short cere-

Charles. Show around 9-9:30, $40 for six runs. For more
information or to get on the email list, contact Racer Steve
at sshab@yahoo.com. Last event of the season, come
out and cheer on the Slow Roller Racing Team!

mony honoring our veterans, followed by a
drive to Chester for a photo at the Popeye
statue, then across the river to the Perryville Veterans’ Memorial. All donations
will go to a veterans’ support organization.
See below.

7 Nov 20—Movie Night at the Starlite Drive-In, 15606

N State Hwy 21, Cadet, MO, hosted by Cooper Autoworks. Viewing of “Flat Over the Crest” rally videos from
the comfort and safety of your cars. Cost is only $10 per
vehicle, which benefits Shayley’s Angels and includes a
bag of popcorn.
For more information, call up
www.facebook.com/cooperautoworks.

17 Nov 20—Monthly SLTOA Zoom meeting, watch for
email blast with sign-in instructions.

4 Dec 20—Annual SLTOA Christmas/Holiday Party,
CANCELLED.

8 Nov 20—St Louis Region SCCA Solo II/Autocross No.
9, Family Arena, St Charles. Event fee $55, plus a $15

21 Feb 21—Annual SLTOA Polar Bear Run, details to
follow.

weekend membership for non-SCCA members; online
registration is $45. Monitor https://solo.stlscca.org.

14-18 Jun 21—TRA National Meet, hosted by the Miami
Valley Triumphs, at the Clarion North Conference Center,
Lexington, Kentucky. Miami Valley Triumphs web page
at www.miamivalleytriumphs.org/tra-2021/.

Nov 20—Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis Annual Meeting, at Plaza Jaguar, 11654 Olive Blvd. Moni-

14-18 Sept 21—VTR National, in Edmond, Oklahoma.

Jan 21—Annual Jaguar Association of Greater St
Louis Awards Dinner, at Deer Creek Club, 9861 Deer

tor www.jagstl.com and the online Growl for updates.

Hosted by the Central Oklahoma Vintage Triumph Register.
Details to follow, in the meantime monitor
www.triumphsokc.org/vtr2021.

14-16 Oct 21—Triumphest, in Flagstaff, Arizona, hosted

St Louis Triumph Owners Association

by the Desert Centre Triumph Register of America. Details to follow, keep an eye on https://dctra.org.

24 Oct 20—St Louis Region SCCA Solo II/Autocross No.
9, Family Arena, St Charles. Event fee $55, plus a $15

Proud member club, St Louis Sports Car Council

weekend membership for non-SCCA members; online pre
-registration is $45. Monitor https://solo.stlscca.org/.

www.stlscc.org

But wait, there’s more...

Get Out and
Drive!

24
Oct
08
Nov

Fall Colours Drive
One of our favorite annual events, organized by Ed Kaizer
Figure on a start at the McDonald’s in Alton off the end of the Clark Bridge, followed by a run around Madison and Jersey Counties. Watch the Notes and
SLTOA web page for additional details.

Vets RUN VIII
Start at the McDonalds in Columbia, IL, flats and bluffs drive south to
Chester and Popeye’s statue, followed by a run across the river to the
Perryville National Veterans Memorial
100% of donations will go to a veteran’s service organization
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President’s Musings

eMeeting—Tuesday, 15 Sept 20

By John Willerton

Happy Autumn to all.
Even with all the heat we had this
summer, I believe we have had
wonderful weather for driving, although several members have told
me that it was too hot to work on
their cars. There may have been a
little envy for the folks who rode in
air conditioned comfort on the summer drive. Now that it is fall, the
evenings are cooling off nicely and
the days have been fantastic. The
fall color drive is shaping up to be
one of the best drives yet.
I was one of those guys who
complained about the heat, but
managed to work on my TR3A
through the hottest weeks. Plans
were conceived last spring to have
all the body work done by the All
British Car Show in September.
Unfortunately, I had to take several
steps backwards as systems failed
one after the other (wiring harness
replacement, flywheel problems,
clutch problems). With the encouragement and help from members
of the club, the car has started to
come back together.

Yet another good Zoom meeting (thanks Dave Pollard!), with the usual small talk in
advance of the start of the evening’s business. Steve Moore probably summed it up
best when he noted “…a certain level of irony with this: a group of people using old
technology (ie, our LBCs), relying on new technology to communicate.”
President John Willerton called the meeting into session at 7:10 PM with 10 members
in virtual attendance. He indicated Vice President David Yannayon was a bit tied up
working on his TR3, but would join the gathering in the bit.

Minutes—The members voted to accept August’s minutes as posted in the Exhaust
Notes.

Treasurer’s Report—Maria Moore reported $2729.96 in the operating fund, with
$720.63 in the events fund, for a total of $3450.59.



Concerning the audit agenda item, Maria noted the members accepted the audit
results last meeting. A copy of the results went to the secretary for filing.

Membership—The club’s still at 103 members, although hopefully the new TR8 owner in town will find the club and join.

Drives/Activities—Creig Houghtaling discussed the “No-Show Drive,” scheduled
for the following Saturday (19 September). Figure on an 11:30 show time at Fast Lane
Classics on north MO 94, depart about 12 noon for a roughly 25-mile drive through St
Charles County. Everyone bring chairs, food and drink for the post-drive gathering at
Creve Coeur Lake Park



Concerning the annual Fall Colours Drive, John said he hadn’t had a chance to
talk with event organizer Ed Kaizer, but expect more information shortly.

I finally had the pleasure of driving the car a few miles around the
subdivision for the first time a couple of weeks ago. Now it is on to
the body and interior work. The
new plan is to have the car ready
for spring.



Annual Veterans Drive, scheduled for Sunday 8 November. The editor said
the drive was a go, he’d do a recce trip prior to the event to make sure there weren’t any obstructions, bridges out, etc, in and around looking for locations for a postdrive picnic lunch.



Creig recommended contacting Stony’s in Perryville in advance to see about ordering food in advance; Mark said he’d do so.



Lee Fox mentioned he’d stopped by the Vietnam Memorial during the MG club’s
recent Missouri Endurance Rally and saw Jackie Smith (!) doing a video.

(Continued on page 16)



Charlie Key

Prez John commented on suggestions we turn our annual Toys for Tots donation
effort into a drive (“neat idea!”); he added he hoped the weather was decent
enough but if we do an excursion, any and all cars were welcome. We’ll determine
the drop-off point for the toys, watch for details.



24 September 2020
Our condolences to Adam and
the family

Lee mentioned two MG events: a 17 October drive to Montell Winery and possible
3 October rally somewhere, watch for announcements.



The secretary noted the cancellation of all regional events/mass gatherings
through the end of the year, with the exception of a few car cruises; calendar up-

In Memoriam
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No-Show Drive: 19 September 2020

SLP

Hoo-hah, great route, great time and a good turnout, although there definitely was a TR6-centric look to our cavalcade. Seeing
as the MG club made the wise decision to cancel this year’s All British Car & Cycle Show, Creig Houghtaling took the initiative to
come up with a drive through St Charles County.
The excursion started at Fast Lane Classics off MO 94 with the usual pre-drive small talk and tire kicking. At the appointed time,
Creig conducted a detailed driver’s meeting (“Okay, let’s go”) while the editor charged off in the camera car in order to get en
route photos (said Iggy Yuan, “Mark, if you get a ticket, don’t worry. I’m a lawyer”).
The route ran about 25 miles and culminated at Creve Coeur Lake Park, where everyone enjoyed a meal and LBC small talk.
DF
Spirited discussions took place, covering subjects such as “what makes one a true coonass?” and “what’s really in chorizo...or
haggis, for that matter?” Towards the end of the gathering, Ed Kaizer and the gang reviewed plans for the upcoming annual fall
colours drive, scheduled for 24 October .
It was truly a great day for the Triumph faithful. Our thanks to Creig for setting up this excellent event and to all who participated.

JM

JM
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A New Member’s First Year
By Dave Pollard

the absence of leaks, I looked at the wheels and sure enough,
right front had a faulty bleeder valve. I brought this up at the
November SLTOA meeting and Steve Moore offered to help
me get it resolved. That led to my first car project.

As a kid growing up, my family always had British cars, big
and little. Mom’s pride and joy was a Baby Blue 1963 Jaguar
XKE Coupe. It had its warts but she was a beauty and ran like
a top. My sister had a 1966 Austin Healey 3000 Mk III that was
a 2+2 in metallic blue. My dad, among his many VWs, still
found the time to toy with his 59 Austin Healey Bugeye Sprite.
Competition Red with a black Racing Stripe, he exacted all the
power that +/- 950 CC engine produced.

Through the generosity or Mr. Kresser, he had a good set of
calipers that he offered up since they were sitting in a box.
Steve and I (mostly Steve) rebuilt the calipers with some
EvapORust and some new parts from Moss Motors. We
spent a day at his house and a day at mine and within a couple weeks I had solid brakes that I felt safe with. From that
point on I was hooked and drove the car every chance I got.
One thing I noticed was that my car ran hot. Lots of little
things contributed but if the outside temp got over 80, I was
cooking and leaving a trail of coolant from the overflow any
time I parked the car hot. This led to my next project.

Although I loved all those cars and it was my job to keep
them all cleaned and shiny (polished a lot of wire wheels in my
youth), my favorite cars were always Triumphs. My best friend
had a later model Spitfire with the ugly black over-riders and
living on the military bases in Hawaii, there were always plenty
of TR6’s to ogle over. So when it was time for me to buy a toy
car, which was something I have been contemplating for 10+
years, I went looking for a Triumph.

During the heat of the summer is no time to be without
your convertible, but it just
couldn’t handle the heat.
Steve suggested a few cooling upgrades and I got the
parts from Moss, British Parts
Northwest and even Macy’s
Garage in Ohio. The plan
was to install a new 5-Blade
water pump from Moss. In
addition, I went with the Hurricane Fan from Macy’s Garage and a set of low-friction
pulleys and 3/8 inch drive
belt from BPW. One thing
Mark Macy told me was that
if I didn’t have the wind diffuser inside the grill opening
to direct airflow through the Radiator, his fan would not help.
Back to Moss…

I found my girl in October, 2019. A Sebring White, 1960 TR3
with wire wheels and a black with white piped interior. I was
actually looking for a TR6 but the little 3 with the sweeping
wings just spoke to me. I won the auction on October 4 th, the
day before my 52nd birthday. The following day, I was having
my coffee and contemplating what I had just done. I realized
then and there that “I don’t know nuthin’ bout maintainin’ no
Triumph”. I searched for St. Louis Triumph Club and got the
link to SLTOA. Ten minutes later I was a member.

I got all the
parts
and
planned a day
for Steve to
come over. In
order to access
any of that we
(I) had to take
off the whole
front valance.
Once I had that
off and we started on the upgrades we noticed the wiring
was
beyond
salvage. There
were
several
sections
that
were burnt, light
assemblies that
were
crusted
and not conductive,
and
yes, twist ties.
The more we
looked the more
we were con-

My first experience was Mark Morgan and Steve Moore
reaching out and connecting me to Chris Kresser. I didn’t know
what I had and he seemed to be the go-to expert. I got my car
delivered and took it over to Chris’ place to have him take it for
spin and tell me how the car felt. To that point I had somewhat
babied the car, not getting the revs over 3<000 RPM. Chris
pretty much drove it like he stole it and showed me how happy
that engine is at the 4,000-4,500 RPM range, I have to admit, I
am pretty happy in that range too. He did notice that the DPO
did a nice paint job, but rewired the electrical connections with
residential twist ties. Something that would come back and
haunt me later.

With Special Mention to:

During the Veteran’s Run last year, one of the MG’s suffered
a brake loss. In looking for the leak, it was discovered that the
inside of the right rear wheel was covered in fluid. So when I
noticed I was losing brake fluid, I looked around my car and in
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I had not soldered or really turned wrenches that much since
I was in high school. All my cars were new and I was a bit
skittish at taking my girl apart. The first step, removing the
valance, was a confidence builder (as was he brake job) so I
soldiered on. I relearned to solder, soldering +/- 50 or so bullet connectors. I learned to read a schematic (Steve may disagree on that), and I learned, more than anything else, patience.

cerned that the girl was going to burn to the ground someday if
I didn’t replace the wiring.
So, back to Moss
again and picked
up a new full wiring
harness, sub harnesses for the front
running lights, new
headlamp assemblies and a set of
LED Brake Lights
(highly
recommended.) Part way
through the cooling
upgrades we notice there was a ton
of grit in the coolant. So I took the
rad to Manchester
Radiator and had it
rodded. The suggestion from those
guys was to not run
the car without a
flush due to the
amount of crap
they pulled out of
the tad. A special
thanks to Creig
Houghtaling
for
trailering my car in
pieces for the core
flush. One of the
highlights of the
project(s) was sitting with Creig for
close to two hours,
having BBQ and
swapping stories.

I have a tendency to steam along once I get an understanding and a rhythm. This led to some silly mistakes. On the
grill, I swapped the right and left turn signals so that has to be
redone. The radiator petcock lost it’s fitting to loosen it, and in
taking it out, the inside of the petcock fell into the bottom well
of the newly restored radiator. After about 30-40 minutes of
shaking it like a piggy bank, it finally fell out and I was able to
re-seat it. One of the most frustrating mistakes was the poprivet gun, needed to mount the headlamp ring clips. I have
never pop riveted anything, so I bought a rivet gun with multiple heads for different sized rivets. I accidentally inserted a
rivet without a rivet head while I was changing rivet head sizes. The gun would not release it and it took two full hours to
take the gun apart and remove the rivet. I’ll never do that
again.
Throughout this experience, I relied on the expertise, friendship and camaraderie of the guys in the SLTOA. Steve has
been a friend and mentor, keeping me off the ledge when I
made silly mistakes. Creig has been that guy that nothing on
God’s earth will stop from what he wants to get done,. Chris
has been the wise man with the answer to whatever TR3
question you ask him. I thanked Steve multiple times and his
response was “What are friends for?”
Being part of the
SLTOA this past year has been a great experience. I honestly
don’t know what I would have done without the group. I will
be a member for life.
Ed Note: Steve Moore’s reported that the new wiring harness
is now fully installed in Dave’s TR3.
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Adrenaline Pumping: Sports Car Racing
course, ran the course if
time permitted, planned
their moves for each corner
and hoped their cars had
the muscle to go the distance.
Bob makes this
point-of-interest:
“When
racing, there are many aggressive moves you will
take if you are going to be
‘good.’ They become routine and you hope they will
come out well, as the cars
being raced in the ‘50s had
no driver protection – no Wiesbaden, Germany, high-speed
roll bar, no safety belts, no trial.
fireproof suits, only minimal
helmets. If you crashed,
there was a good chance
you would incur serious
injury or worse. It is hard to
believe that at that time, it
was a ‘gentleman’s sport!’”

By Kathy Kresser
Adrenaline – the hormonal surge, the stress response that
can catapult your performance Adrenaline – the hormonal
surge, the stress response that can catapult your performance
Adrenaline – the hormonal surge, the stress response that can
catapult your performance to levels heretofore unimaginable.
Think fearless British-born driver Ken Miles, played by actor
Christian Bale in the richly entertaining “Ford vs. Ferrari” movie, set in 1966 and showcasing breakneck speeds, outrageous
chances and blatant dismissal of the possibility of injury or
death. Yearning to penetrate even more deeply into the psyche of race car drivers, especially one who’s a TRA member, I
revisited Robert (Bob) Johns of Fostoria, Ohio. Bob last regaled us with racing stories in TRA’s Newsletter Volume 133,
Issue 128, December/January 2015.
Airman 1st Class Bob Johns, 23rd
Fighter Bomber Squadron/36th
Fighter Bomber Wing, Bitburg
AB, FRG (all photos courtesy of
Bob Johns)

In the following, Bob
shares his excitement behind the wheel racing a
1954 TR2. Bob was quick
to note that the excitement
and adrenaline he felt as do
other race car drivers is
nearly impossible to transfer to paper. However, the Nürburgring, just before Bob went
extreme focus, thrill, excite- to the Swiss Auto Club Racing
ment, adrenaline and pure Drivers School at Monza, Italy.
energy charge when behind
the wheel of a sports car at
speed in competition is incredible.

While serving with the U.S. Air Force in Europe in the 1950s
and in the United States, Bob raced Triumphs. One of his
most frequented venues was the fabled Nürburgring, located
near the Eifel Mountains in the Nürburg village in RhinelandPalatinate, Germany, roughly 40 miles south of Cologne.
Opened in 1927, Nürburgring has gained the reputation as one
of the greatest tracks ever.

“1. It was the Armed Forces Day Race at Landstuhl and Sembach Air Bases, Germany, May 22, 1956: in both races I was
pitted against another fast TR and two Jaguar XK120s. The
Jaguars were in a higher class. Toward the end of one race,
the two Triumphs were running hard and crowding the Jaguars, for several laps, to the point that we nearly passed them! I
won my class in both of these races. This was just shortly after I had returned from Italy. It was very satisfying to win both
races.
2. Just prior to leaving Europe, I entered a race at a new, yetto-be-used NATO Air Base at a small German town, near Cochem, named Bϋchel. This race was sponsored by the Hesse
Motor Sports Club. The entire race was quite interesting. The
starting flagman failed to verify that all drivers were ready, per
normal procedure. I was not ready; thus, I started last – not a
good sign. I gained speed and was fast approaching the slower cars and passed them. As the race was winding down, I
was behind a long row of cars that was not passing, I saw an
opportunity on a downhill section, coming into a left, 90-degree
turn. I dropped out of line to the left and gunned down the hill
with enough speed to cut into the space just ahead of the lead
car. Slid my car through the left turn and took everything my
car could give and was able to stay in front of the previous lead
car to the flag. That lead car was a new V-8, 2-litre engine
Fiat. Needless to say, it was very exciting to pull off the maneuver and beat this V-8 Fiat. Even better, I had raced this
fellow previously at my first race in Pferdsfeld, Germany, where

Nürburgring
Looking back today on his experiences, Bob said: “All these
years after racing, I have not found anything to match the
adrenaline or the intensity.” In Bob’s racing days many drivers
drove their race cars to the track, very unlike today. If you
were lucky, there was a sponsor. The drivers studied the
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curves and then slow enough to comfortably make the curves,
as compared to the earlier drum-braked TRs. The Healey
factory team had 100S’s with streamlined bodies, called
Bonneville Healeys, and were very fast, but their brakes were
not as good as mine. One of the Healey drivers came up on
my tail at the end of the main straight and I decided to take him
deep into the corner. When I finally braked hard, I slowed
nicely, but he could not slow enough and went straight off the
track into the weeds. There was a photo in a race-coverage
magazine of the Healey with the rear end in the air, prior to
coming to a stop. The other interesting tale occurred during
the night when I was driving the main straight and the lead car
in the race, driven by Juan Fangio, a well-known Argentine
racing car driver, came by so close that his car blew me sideways. It felt like several inches, but it probably was only an
inch or two. The runway, at that point, was probably 50 yards
wide, there was no need to come that close, except for excitement! Still, it was pretty cool for me because I had watched
Fangio race in Europe and was highly impressed. Fangio and
his co-driver, Frenchman Jean Behra, won the Sebring race in
a Maserati 450S by just over three seconds.”

This is a photo of the start of the 1957 Mille Miglia race in
Italy. The car starting (above) is driven by Josef Göttgens of
Belgium. This car is interesting as it was built by the Belgian
Triumph factory in Nessonvous. This photo shows two items,
that are unique to his car and my car: the grill (only two of
these grills were made) and the other item is the tonneau cover. Note the filler panel that closes up in the dip in the door
for better air flow. I initiated that three zipper design and the
factory liked it and supplied one to Göttgens. Unfortunately,
Joseph Göttgens was killed in an accident during the race.
he was driving an older Fiat; this was his first time on the track
with the new Fiat V8. He was not very happy.
3. After coming back to the States, I was assigned to Roswell,
New Mexico (Ed Note: Walker AFB). I joined the SCCA (Sports
Car Club of America) and received a competitor’s racing license. My first SCCA event was October 9, 1956 – a hill climb
at Los Alamos. I set high expectations and surprised myself
because I was able to do what I intended, plus more. I spent
part of the day prior to the race tuning the car for the 10,000foot elevation. Race day middle of the pack. Instructions were
to make three runs and your time would be the best one of the
three. I made my run and there was one hard, uphill, right
curve. A photographer was standing on the outside of the dirt
road curve. I slid right to the edge of the curve and the fellow
went over backwards. I guess he thought I was going to slide
off the road. Anyway, when I came back to the starting location, the starter said that my time was so good, why not wait
and see if anyone in my class beat it, none did. I ended the
day second overall with only a local Jaguar XK120 beating my
time. He would be tuned for the elevation and that would make
the difference, in conjunction he knew the dirt road course.

TR3 being filled with gas on the way to the Sebring race track, was
being used as a transportation car, as it the provisional spare car. This
is a good example of how things were back at that point in time,
where it was common to drive the race car to the track and home
again after the race, if it was still running. This car DID race, as it
had number assigned, but it did not finish (Ed note: Jim Roberts/Ed
Pennybacker, 10th lap, suspension failure).

4. The second SCCA event in New Mexico was held at an unused Second World War air base at Fort Sumner, New Mexico.
I had a duel going with an aluminum-bodied Morgan driver.
The fellow was crowding me, trying to pass. I decided to see
how much nerve he had and took him over a narrow back
stretch road that was very rough. I really blistered over the
section, right on the edge. He had enough and backed off.
After the race, he came over and said to me ‘That was the first
time I have ever been beaten by a Triumph!’ It felt good to hear
that!
5. The Twelve-Hour Sebring Endurance Race in 1957 garnered
a few events worth noting. Endurance races are different from
sprint races because they tend to not create many unique situations, but I had a couple that I thought were special. (Editor’s
note: Bob and co-driver the late Mike Rothschild were in the
Grand Touring 2000 Class 7 II, finishing first-in-class driving car
number 34, a 1957 Triumph TR3). The Triumphs we drove had
disc front brakes. This was the first race event that TRs had
them. I was delighted with the ability to drive much deeper into

This is a general photo of the pits at Sebring prior to the race. The
cars are not in their starting order. The gentleman in the background, with the dark shirt, standing next to the fellow with the
bright yellow shirt is the famous Ken Richardson (British racing and
test development driver).
(Continued on page 10)
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Sports Car Racing (Continued from page 9)

The gun went off and the race was started! What a scramble. The cars did not have seat belts or shoulder harness, so it did not take long to get a
car into motion those days. Great picture! Wow! Very cool!
“In the Sebring race, my turn started around 1:00 p.m. On my
first lap, the officials were clearing the track of a fatal accident” (per Wikipedia, “Bob Goldich, of Chicago, driving an Arnolt Bolide, crashed at the Esses, flipping his car several times.
He died instantly of a fractured skull and broken neck. When
news of Goldich’s death reached Stanley Arnolt, he withdrew
the rest of his team. This marked the first death of a driver in
the history of the Sebring race”).

This was the 1957 Sebring English crew, Ken Richardson and two
mechanics, along with the reworked 1956 rally cars—that we were to
use as race cars. This photo was taken in front of one of the factory
buildings. SRW 991 was the car that I drove. It ran fine, while other
two had clutch release problems. The brake pads on my car did not
square, and even though the brakes were working fine, I was leaving a
line of sparks the entire car length, when hard braking at the end of the
long runway straight. At night, that really created quite a nice
lightshow.

“In the vein of gentlemen racing, I will share this tidbit. On
the last lap of this Sebring race, I conceded a finishing place,
because I thought the car that came up on my tail at the final
curve before the checkered flag, was a much faster car than
mine. I gave space to him to move ahead of me. What I did
not know till later was, even though he was much faster, he
placed just one position ahead of me. In other words, I gave
up 18th place to him and I finished 19th.”
I inquired about the race car drivers today vs. his racing time
frame. Many of the same factors apply such as: preparedness, driving the course, planning every possible angle for the
turns, best areas to push for the maximum speed, studying
every aspect of the course and knowing and trusting the machine to execute the moves. The race cars today are very
similar in speed, maneuvering ability and power; it is more a

A photo of the cars lined up as they were at the start, awaiting the Le
Mans running start. This photo has me talking to my co-driver, Mike
Rothschild, in the checkered shirt and me with my hand on my hip,
holding my helmet.
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driver’s expertise, luck and guts that comprise the difference.
Bob said, “If you are a racing buff of the ‘50s and ‘60s, you
know how many good drivers were killed during races and
practice in that era. I have a theory about the acceptance of
that high mortality situation. It had not been that long since the
end of WWII, when the possibility of a short life was very much
accepted. Living life to the fullest was a quite common attitude.

to rub fenders, but we did not do that in the ‘50s. I feel that
the drivers today have the knowledge that the cars are ‘safer’
and they are not driving ‘their’ cars, thus are more aggressive
in order to ‘keep’ their rides, or get a ‘better rides.’”
Would Bob race again if he could? “In a heartbeat - I would
guess that I could handle and enjoy the aggressiveness of
racing today, but that is only a guess. It is easy for me to say
that now – I survived!”

A younger group of race drivers came along in the late ‘60s
and ‘70s, they questioned the hazards of the tracks and the
cars. This was the start of tracks being redesigned and safety
features being built into the cars such as roll cages, crush sections and fuel tank rubber bladders. Much better helmets, seat
belts and fireproof suits were developed for the drivers. In fact,
Nürburgring closed its track for a period of time so it could be
completely modified for safety, especially if one should go off
the track. The competition is considerably more aggressive
now as it was much more of a gentleman’s sport in the ‘50s.
The aggressiveness increased as factories became more involved in ‘owning’ the drivers. Today’s drivers do not hesitate

Editor’s Note: Thank you, Bob, for sharing your insights
on race car driving and the fun you experienced. Capturing the
essence of driving a race car is difficult. However, I enjoyed
hearing about the adventures which in your eye happened just
yesterday.
Originally published in TRA Newsletter, Vol 38, Issue 146,
August 2020. Used with permission.

Left: this photo is not frequently seen. The entire Triumph crew at the 1957 Sebring race. Six drivers, two English mechanics, two local mechanics, Ken Richardson, Mike Rothschild’s wife and Allan Bethal (US Triumph president) and the class winning car, Number 34 (Mk note:
Bob Oker/Ed Pennybacker, 19th overall, 159 laps). Right: This photo was taken just a short time prior to me shipping home to the states. I had
been on leave to Great Britain and Spa (Circuit de Spa-Francorchamps, a motor racing track in Stavelot, Belgium) happened to be on my path
back to the base. If one knows where to look, you can see the famous right hand curve, En Rouge.

They’re all Works In Progress...
Updates provided during the September meeting:

Dave Massey: The TR3 runs great, the TR6 runs great but
it’s been too damn hot to drive them. Big news: he bought a
TR8 as a project from a guy in New Mexico who had seven
cars or so cars. It’s a 1980 from Arizona with four-barrel, he’s
already replaced the carb with an FI system. He spent last
Saturday putting the engine in the car, will continue to put the
vehicle together and sort the system, might have it on the road
by the end of the year (at this point, Linda popped onto the
screen, “Would someone please convince Dave to sell his
TR3?”).
Dave added he’d been musing over the passings of Don
Huber, Ron Theel, Mike Cook: “I figured the longer I wait to
get the cars on the road, the less time I’ll have to drive them.”

Michael Bakalor: Replaced the ball joints and tie rod ends
in his TR7, other components. It’s a California car, no rust.
Karl Schmitt: Creig relayed Karl had finished the repair of
his TR7 seats; the effort required welding, new cushions and
new fabric. Work continues on other cars.
Dave Pollard: Definitely “in project mode.” His TR3 was
overheating, he pulled the front end, wiring was a mess. Got a
new harness, Steve Moore came over and helped (“Steve,
you’ve been a savior, thank you!”), we also learned the cooling
system was gummed up. Took the radiator to Manchester
Radiator to get it cleaned out, got it back today, reinstalled with
the assistance of Creig. “It was a really good day today.”


Steve Moore: Two cars, one’s running although it’s smok-

Creig Houghtaling: A tip concerning brand new wiring
harnesses: they don’t always quite match up

ing like a chimney, the TR6 is up on jacks and coming along.

Chris Kresser: Spent his time working on the MG, replaced the rear axle seal. He’s getting ready to sell the car.

(Continued on page 12)
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Works In Progress (Continued from page 11)


Steve Moore: A diagram’s available from Advance Auto Parts, it’s very good but has some errors. Doesn’t cover every-



Dave Massey: Most TR2/3 manuals are TR2 manuals with a TR3 supplement. There are a few important differences.

thing.

Lee Fox: Bought a new top for his TR6, had some fitting questions.



Steve Moore: Dave Massey was the last guy to install a top on a TR6, check with him.



Creig: You don’t want it so tight that you can’t close it.

John Willerton: Creig’s been helping with everyone’s cars, including mine. I mentioned that rattling sound last month with the
TR3, decided to pull the transmission with Creig to see if we could locate the problem. Found out the flywheel wasn’t tight (mass
eye roll on the part of everyone else). Have another problem with the drive shaft, been working on it.
YFE: Thanks to Creig the TR8’s electrical problems have been solved and the car is running. MK installed a new battery and,
per Creig’s recommendation, bought a battery charger. Stepson/ace mechanic Christian and his bud James replaced the rotted/
leaking three-piece clutch hydraulic line with a one-piece metal line from TS Imported Automotive in Pandora, Ohio, no more
leaks (now to address the other leaks…)

Zits

By Jerry Scott and Jim Borgman

By the way,
winter is
coming

TR Tech
1

4

2

3

TR-7 Seat Repair
By Ing Karl Schmitt

All TR7 seats will fail with time, typically at the junction of the seat
base tube and the tilt mechanism. The design is simply poor, and
compounded by using material of inadequate strength (thickness).
(Photo’s #1,2,3, & 4)
A typical repair employed would be to weld over the failure, (crack,
break), and by adding additional weld metal to help reinforcing the
weak area. Works for some, but perhaps not the best choice in the
long run.
I chose to reinforce the weak junction with steel patch plates, welded in place, across the crack, and extending fore and aft so as to reinforce the junction. These I fabricated from a
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piece of junk seat tubing, (Photo #5), formed to fit best as I could and then secured them with pop rivets. (Photo’s
#6,7,8 & 9) These patch plates where then heated “cherry red” and hammer formed for close contact with the base
tube and the sides of the tilt mechanism. (Photo #10)

6

7

5
9

8

10

The seat base was clamped and bolted to a stout piece of wood, so as to straighten it before fitting the patch plates and to hold it
straight during the welding process. (Photo #11) The TIG method, which was available to me at that time, was then used to make
the welds. (Photo’s #12, 13, 14, 15, 16, & 17)

11

14

12

13

15

16

Continued on page 14
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TR Tech continued from page 13
With the repair complete the seat assembly felt noticeably stronger and
stiffer.
Next, I fit the seat base to the slider/mounting base and noticed a significant interference where the seat belt attachment boss contacted the
“mashed area” in the bottom of the seat tube, which in turn would bend the
base tube, probably over stressing the tube when assembled. What a joke
this design is! Probably saved Triumph a “£” (Pound sterling) or so and
made the “bean counters” happy.
The “boss” is exceptionally robust so I ground off about 3/32” from where
it contacted the base rail and reduced the weld reinforcement in the bottom side of the “mashed in” area a bit. Then, with a 1/8” spacer shim underneath the rear mounting area, I reassembled the seat and slider base.
Looked good with just minimal clearance visible.
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Repair complete, painted the seat, installed new webbing straps (note the two extra used straps I added) and off to
the upholsterer the seats went. (Photo’s #18, 19 & 20) Time spent, about 20 hours, which included lots of thinking
time, so should go faster next time. Perhaps not cost effective if you have to hire the work done, which is why some
purchase and install other available seats.

I did initially purchase from Rimmer Brother’s their seat patch plates, (RB7272, page 105, Edition 2.2), which were
pricey, but decided I could do better as I am quite handy with metal work. They are now available to whom ever might
want them at half the catalog price.
- Karl Schmitt, SLTOA & TWOA
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BSCC Autocross Series
Summary—With one event left in the nine-race Boeing Sports Car Club autocross

Slow Roller Racing Team
Results
16 August 2020
6 September 2020

series (Sunday, 25 October; results in next month’s Exhaust Notes), this year’s turned
into something similar to the fabled “Bruce & Denny Show” of the old Can Am series.
Consistency remains the key and Creig Houghtaling made every single autocross
this season, either in his TR6 or his F Production Spitfire. Regret to say only two others mounted a challenge in the run for the Slow Roller Racing Team informal championship, and both—Steve Moore, TR6 and Yr Faithful Ed, TR8—ran afoul of mechanical woes early and often. Both have vowed to return for the 2021 season.

Family Arena, St Charles

Whatever each season’s final results, the key remains to have fun. All who have
joined the team or come out to lend support have had plenty of that.

27 September
Driver
Houghtaling

Car

Class

71 Spitfire

F Production

Overall
Finish
48th

Indexed
Time
52.133

10 October
Driver
Houghtaling

Car

Class

71 Spitfire

F Prod

Overall
Finish
43rd

Minutes (Continued from page 3)

dates would continue, just in case opportunities cropped
up, watch for email blasts from the webmaster.



In the meantime, he said he intended to drive to Garnett,
Kansas, over Columbus Day weekend for the annual Lake
Garnett Grand Prix Revival vintage event. There
should be a good turnout of LBCs (Ed Note: Phil Taxman
with the Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis will run his
E-Type FHC) and members of the Kansas City Triumph
Sports Car Club and Lawrence Area British Car Club.
Watch for a feature in the Notes which will probably also
get submitted for possible publication in The Vintage Triumph.

Old Business
David Yannayon completed the ninth draft of the By Laws
and submitted them to the krewe; he noted a “whole bunch” of
SOPs still needed writing, there was still a lot of work to do.
However, he offered a shout-out to all who participated in the
review/editing process.
Zoom meetings will continue UFN, next one’s scheduled for
Tuesday 20 October, 7 PM
The Prez talked about his visit to the All British Repair sale,
part of John Mangles’ retirement. He said he didn’t find the
part he wanted but he got good info from John





Lee bought a five-gallon bucket of stuff, also 15 fuse boxes, “…if anyone needs one, come see me.” He also
bought a whole bag of those little knurled knobs used to
fasten the dashboard.

Indexed
Time
47.649

SRRT Standings
Total events:
Houghtaling
Morgan
Moore

8
79
18
10

Series Finale 25 Oct 2020



Prez John said he’d talked with Maria and recommended
we leave the dues at the current amount.



Steve Moore requested adding a “dues are due” reminder
to the Notes, the editor said he’d do it starting with the
October issue.

New Business
Concerning printing of the hard copy Exhaust Notes, Maria
mentioned Creig Houghtaling took over production in March
and the club reimbursed him $100 for 10 months of publishing.
She recommended paying him $120 in January for the next
year; we’re down to three hard-copy issues per month and the
money covers printing, folding and postage. She added $10
per month for three people was “really cheap.” The club members approved the continued payment.
As for the online meetings, Dave Pollard said we had the
Zoom meeting room through December and recommended we
retain the room into the next year.



Dave Massey recommended we continue to hold the
room through the spring.



Maria proposed through the end of June



Prez John noted we’d had up to 15 members participating
in the online meetings; we had 11 online tonight (RSP:
“No, we have 10; John’s counting himself twice”
“CHICAGO!”)

The meeting concluded at 7:50 following yer std update on
the member’s cars.

Several others said they got parts.

Membership renewals are accepted at any time. Maria

noted several members have started renewing via PayPal on
the web page.
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SLTOA Blog: News, commentary, events, opinion
and seasoned immaturity. Www.sltoa.org/blog/

Musings (Continued from page 3)

Become a VTR Member
The Vintage Triumph Register has its benefits. A national
club of Triumph enthusiasts spanning the globe needs you
as a member. Affiliate club membership is not automatic
membership with VTR.
Some of the benefits: The Vintage Triumph Magazine, our
award-winning, bi-monthly color publication.
2020 VTR National Convention in Galena, Illinois.
Access to a large number of local clubs.
Website with reference material and members-only
sections
Record Trace Certificates TR2/TR3/TR3A/TR3B
Factory trace documents on other Triumph models no
longer available
Clothing, regalia, exclusive items
Specific vehicle consultants and experts
Sign up at https://vintagetriumphregister.org

I mentioned getting help from members of the club.
It is our members, their expertise, and willingness to
help other members that really makes this club stand
out, in my mind. Many of the repairs I had to make on
my TR3 were new to me and I lacked the knowledge
to accomplish them. Without the advice and hands-on
help from club members, I would still be puzzling over
the “rattling” noise that was emitting from the transmission area.
I hope everyone has a chance to go on the Fall Colour Drive, the Veterans Day Drive, the Toys-for-Tots
Drive, or all of the above. Whether you are driving a
fully restored Triumph or MG, a Miata, BMW, or Cadillac, we will have the joy of driving with friends. Even if
you are, like me, still restoring said car, we have the
privilege of being together
—John

MEMBERS WANTED

NOW FOR

SLTOA

SIGN UP AT THE RECRUITING CENTRE
www.sltoa.org
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SLTOA Classifieds
69

TR6—
Restored at 62,000
miles,
engine
bored .010, mild
Kent street cam,
Monza
exhaust,
new 72-spoke Dayton chrome wire
wheels on redline
tires. Recent upgrades include new radiator and heater housing, new brake master cylinder, all brake lines and wheel cylinders, new clutch master, slave cylinder and high pressure
hose, recharged rear shocks, complete tune-up. Also new
Robbins cloth top, webbing and weather stripping, padding
and carpet. In July installed rebuilt cylinder head, new stock
exhaust manifold, new crankshaft pulley and damper, rebuilt
distributor w/cap, rebuilt both carbs, new fuel pump and filter,
installed new hood latch and emergency pull release. Asking
$24,900, in Selmer, TN (north of Corinth, MS), call up https://
classics.autotrader.com/classic-cars/1969/triumph/
tr6/101199516 (AutoTrader Classics)(2010)
80

TR7—79K
miles, new top,
tires in excellent
condition, interior
in good condition,
5sp. If your are
looking for a classic that looks
great and is fun to
drive, this is a car you will want to consider. Asking $5750, in
Liberty,
MO
(northeast
KC),
call
up
https://
classics.autotrader.com/classic-cars/1980/triumph/
tr7/101356057 (AutoTrader Classics)(2010)

ket quality floor mats and original Miata floor mats, plus a once
-used luggage rack. Clear title. This car is a real beauty and
ready to drive. Asking $5800, email John Springborn,
jkspring@i1.net or call (314)781-0159, no texts please (2010).

For Sale—My brother passed away in March 2020, he had
quite a bit of Triumph TR4 stuff. One was a race car he had
from the late 60s/early 70s, he also had at least one other
chassis and body as well as many mechanical parts. Instead
of having it all hauled away as scrap/trash, anyone interested?
Contact Gregory Stine, Gregory_stine@yahoo.com.

For Sale—Wood-rim steering wheel for a Spitfire, retails for
$100, asking $40. Contact Ed Kaizer, ekaizer@yahoo.com or
call (618)466-4778 (2009)

Sale—These
batteries were sold
several years ago by
The Roadster Factory for a premium
price to people who
wanted a genuine
Lucas battery for
their classic British
car. So, the battery
is old, but it has never had acid in it so it is functionally new.
Ellis Battery in Arnold can fill the battery and charge it overnight for $10. About 5” deep, 8” tall and 12” wide. $50, call
Creig (314) 401-7817 or email creig55@live.com (1911).

82 TR8—Last car built from
the last build of 69 TR8s, in
excellent condition, looks
and runs great. Have all of
the original fuel injection
components.
Convertible
top in excellent shape, have
tonneau cover and bra.
Asking $16,000 OBO, in
Braidwood, IL (south of Joliet), email
a29b1d217423df784e27918fb8189e@sale.craigslist.org
(Craigslist) (2008).

MX-5—LS
package, with limited slip differential
and leather seats,
less
than
78K
miles. Has factory
Bose system, CD,
aux jack and two
USB
ports
for
phone charging. Adult owned and always garaged. Soft top in
great shape and fully functional, including glass rear window
w/ defrost and boot cover, no tears or leaks. All maintenance
items are up to date, oil changes with Mobil 1 and Wix filter.
Newer BF Goodrich performance tires, clutch, master and
slave. Have all service records for the past four years of ownership. Sale includes BRG hardtop w/ strike plates, aftermar-

For

Best of CraigsList
70 MG England classic 2
carbs 2.0l 5 speed works
need restauration x sale $1—70s works as iss bill of
sale not registered need 5
speed 2.0 no hits need
some love all most is there
except seat roof front grill x
sale at best offer. Text me
first.
In Bakersfield, CA,
Antonio
(818)699-7850
(Craigslist) (1210)
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SLTOA’s on Facebook!

Www.facebook.com/home.php?
sk=group_134416339926824&ap=1

Membership Information
We certainly hope that you will want to join the ranks of other proud Triumph owners, or for members,
use this page to renew your membership of the St. Louis Triumph Owners Association (SLTOA). An annual membership fee of $20.00, due each January, covers your membership dues the calendar year.
As a member, you will received the SLTOA monthly news letter Exhaust Notes, which includes:


Articles about SLTOA drives and events, both planned and past



Schedules for regional and national Triumph and British car events



Technical tips and tech sessions



Feature articles on Triumph vehicle, personalities and competition history



For sale / want ads, free to members of SLTOA

You and yours will be able to participate with other SLTOA members in:


SLTOA touring drives



Monthly SLTOA club meetings, held every third Tuesday evening at selected, area restaurants



Local, regional, and national British car shows and conventions



The SLTOA Annual Picnic Meeting



The annual SLTOA Holiday party at a club subsidized rate



The club-sponsored web site, with event and activity details and access to the club’s private email list for
quick communications with other SLTOA members

You will receive the SLTOA Membership Directory, updated annually and made available following the

close of the annual membership drive. Also, members are included in a blanket auto insurance
policy covering certain club sponsored activities.
Members using Facebook also have access to the SLTOA Facebook site.

Join or Renew your SLTOA Membership today!
Payment for dues may be made by mail, at meetings, or by using the PayPal option on the club web
page. Dues including email delivery of Exhaust Notes every month are $20 annually. Payment by PayPal will include a processing fee.
Be advised, we can no longer offer to mail newsletters to new members via the US Postal Service. Current members who have been receiving the newsletter via U. S. Mail will grandfathered and will continue
to receive the newsletter via mail, however the membership rate will increase to $35.00 annually.
Send payment to:

SLTOA .
100 Hilltop Court
Washington,
Missouri 63090
Attn: Membership

For the directory, upon joining/renewing, please provide your address, contact information including email and number and year/model of your Triumph, or Triumphs (feel free to list any other special interest/collectable vehicles you
may have in your possession).
If you have any questions about membership, please contact SLTOA treasurer Maria Moore at deloera56@sbcglbola.net. We’ll see you out there!
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Next Meeting

You never know
who’s going to log in!

ZOOM meetings
UFN, 7 PM:
Tuesday, 17 November
December TBD..
Watch for the email
blast with sign-in
information, then join in
on the fun

And Finally...
Pulled over 45 times
in one day Halloween
costume
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